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“When you pass through waters,
I will be with you”



Saturday Vigil:
4:00 P.M. - St. Paul the Apostle
Sunday:
8:00 A.M. - St. Paul the Apostle
9:30 A.M. - Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
11:00 A.M. - Church of St. Adalbert













Isaiah 43:2

Our Parish Mass Now Streamed

Find us on Facebook
@ StAdalbertSchenectady
New Parishioners! 
Contact the parish office to register. 

PARISH OFFICE

Closed until further notice

Suzanne Savage
Secretary

518-346-4204

PASTORAL CARE
Dianne Voelker
518-847-2285


PARISH TRUSTEES
John Buckley
Susan Costanzo


FAITH FORMATION
Arlene Parisi
Katie Parisi
Coordinator
Administrator
2777 Albany Street, Schenectady
(518) 377-0506
http://catholicformation.weebly.com/ 
Send items for bulletin to
Stadalbertbulletin @ gmail.com
Read the Parish Bulletin Online
http://parishes.rcda.org/
churchofstadalbert/Bulletin.php

Wishing All of Our Fathers Smooth Sailing on Father’s Day!
1965 Amphicar Model 770 produced by the Quandt Group

FATHERS, WE LOVE YOU!

OJCOWIE, KOCHAMY WAS!

We give our thanks, Creator God, for the fathers in our lives.
Fatherhood does not come with a manual,
and reality teaches us that some fathers excel while others fail.
We ask for Your blessings for them all and forgiveness where it is needed.
This Father's Day we remember the many sacrifices fathers make for their children and families,
and the ways--both big and small--they lift children to achieve dreams thought beyond reach.
So too, we remember all those who have helped fill the void when fathers pass early or are absent;
grandfathers and uncles, brothers and cousins, teachers,
priests and coaches and the women of our families.
For those who are fathers, we ask for wisdom and humility in the face of the task of parenting.
Give them the strength to do well by their children and by You.
In Your Holy name, O God, we pray.
Amen.

PADRI, VI VOGLIAMO BENE!

All Are Welcome!
Tutti Sono Benvenuti!

It Is Amazing What

PADRES, LOS AMAMOS!



Wszyscy są mile widziani!
 
Todos Son Bienvenidos!


TOGETHER

We Are Creating!

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT

Dear friends,

As members of the Church of Saint Adalbert, we strive to be a loving,
vibrant Roman Catholic community, dedicated to being Church for one
another and supportive, helpful, and caring to all. As we nurture our
Polish Catholic heritage, we endeavor to be a community that welcomes
(Parish Mission Statement, Adopted June 17, 1998)
everyone.

This past weekend (Corpus Christi) was a very powerful experience
being back together around the altar of the Lord, carefully following
public health protocols. For those who could not join us just yet, no
worries, as you too were in communion with everyone through the work
of the Holy Spirit.

St. Adalbert, pray for us!

Many thanks to our pandemic safety team and officers who spent
considerable time behind the scenes to prepare a safe and healthy
environment for our liturgies, and the time after each Mass to disinfect all
surfaces, door knobs, light switches, handles, pews, etc. The list goes
on and on...

Święty Wojciecha, módl się za nami!

Sant'Adalberto, prega per noi! San Adalberto, ruega por nosotros!

Please pray for the 
Resurrection unto Eternal Life of
Hazel Marie Witecki
Anne K. Trechel

BOGURODZICA

The oldest written Christian prayer and hymn in the Polish language.
It was written by our parish patron: St. Adalbert of Prague. The scroll or
book that St. Adalbert holds in paintings or statues depict this musical
prayer which contains many verses. The verses printed below - the ones
most recited - specifically refer to Our Lord, Mother Mary, and to St. John
the Baptist.


Virgin, Mother of God, 
Godfamed Mary!
Ask Thy Son, our Lord, 
Godnamed Mary,
To have mercy upon us 
and hand it over to us!
Kyrie eleison!

In order to maintain this safe environment for public liturgies, the
pandemic safety team and I are in unanimous agreement: regrettably, it
is no longer possible to keep our churches unlocked for prayer outside of
the times for Masses. We do not have the human resources or
wherewithal to supply enough products to disinfect and sanitize every
surface in three churches every day after a five-hour block of time for
private, silent prayer. Thus, effective immediately, our churches cannot
be unlocked any longer except for the celebration of sacred
liturgies. Remember that our churches are unlocked for silent prayer
about thirty minutes before our Masses begin.
The apex of the Church's prayer is the Eucharistic banquet; praise God,
a congregation can now be admitted inside of our churches for this most
august sacramental encounter. Everyone's health and safety must be
carefully safeguarded to ensure that we can continue this public worship
of the living God. Peace to you,
Fr. Frisoni



Son of God, 
for Thy Baptist's sake,
Hear the voices, 
fulfill the pleas we make!
Listen to the prayer we say,
For what we ask,
give us today:
Life on earth
free of vice;
After life: 
Paradise!
Kyrie eleison!

CLOSEUP ON SAFETY: COLLECTION BASKETS
There are many rules and regulations now for our gathering in church for
the sacrifice of the Mass. We will address here in this closeup one
particular focus area that we can be attentive to.


This week, consider the collection baskets. The baskets have been
sanitized before the ushers ever touch them. The ushers then take up
the baskets and move them pew to pew, person to person. It is important
to not touch the basket as you deposit envelopes and offerings into it
(thank you for your kind offerings!). Please ask your young children to do
the same, inasmuch as possible for them to understand this. The
cleaning team then sanitizes the baskets after Mass. Being mindful about
this is one small way we can stop the spread of any germs in
church. Thanks for your help and cooperation!
ORGAN & MUSIC FUND
In Memory of Rev. Carl A. Urban
$100 - Richard & Donna Joachim
You may make donations to our parish’s Restoration Fund,
Organ & Music Fund, and Veterans Grotto Fund to memorialize loved ones or celebrate the milestones of life.

“For you are my hope, O LORD!
From my mother’s womb
You are my strength!


Psalm 71: 5a, 6a

DID YOU KNOW?
We are beginning a new section of our bulletin. From time to time (not
every week), I will share with you what I have learned about some costs
of operating our churches and buildings. Even I did not know the breadth
of these costs until recent research; you too have a right to know about
these expenses. Surely, we produce the annual financial report for you,
but in this new bulletin series, I will highlight for you one particular
expense area, usually a substantial one.


For our first "Did You Know?" subject, I wish to reveal to you the costs
of property insurance, which protects us against total or partial loss in the
event of accidents, fires, etc. In the Diocese of Albany, parishes are
required to purchase insurance from the self-insurance plan of the
diocese. There are no other options to "shop around" for quotes from
other firms. The premiums are issued by the diocese, and the parish
must pay for these premiums. If during a fiscal year (July 1 through June
30) the parish does not or cannot pay, the balance carries over to the
next year, and on and on, until the premiums are paid.


For fiscal year 2019-2020, which ends in a few days, the annual
insurance premiums for our properties at St. Adalbert Parish are $19,974,
or about $1,665 each month. IT IS GOOD NEWS THAT WE HAVE NO
PAST DUE BILL.


Again, many thanks for all of your continued parish support that help us
to meet our property insurance obligations.


Fr. Frisoni

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time

June 21, 2020



Eternal God, 
creator and sustainer of life,
bless us with the courage to defend all life
from conception to natural death.
Bless us with the strength
to respect all peoples
from east to west, from north to south,
so that we may truly follow
the call of Jesus to be neighbor.
We ask this in the name of Jesus,
who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit.
Amen
(From Being Neighbor: The Catechism and Social Justice, USCCB, April 1998)

Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist
June 23/24
Midsummer’s Night



Sobótki or Noc Świętojańska


From Ireland to Italy and Portugal to Poland, the Feast of the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist is a widely celebrated feasts, one could say it like
“Christmas in June.” It is also called “midsummer’s night” because until
a century ago folks considered it the “half-way point” of summer. The
festivities weren’t confined to one night but often spread over a few
nights and days from June 21 to June 24.
Masses in church and processions are a part of the more official
church/religious rituals. But then there are the outdoor, popular rituals
that draw many participants. In Poland, girls weave flowers and herbs
into exquisite wreaths with a lighted candle in the center. These are set
afloat on nearby waterways. Bonfires, releasing Chinese lanterns into
the sky, music and dancing, food, and all forms of water-sports and water-fun. It is a celebration for folks of all ages,



ORDINARY TIME

Question:
Why do we have a liturgical season called ordinary time? Can you explain?


June: Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus,
I love You so much
and I give You my heart.
Help me to love God.
Help me to love my neighbor
as a child of God.
Help me to love myself
as a child of God.
Amen
Jesus, I Trust In You!
Gesù Io Credo In Te!

Jezu Ufam Tobie!
Jesús, Confío En Ti!

Answer:
Ordinary time is the longest season of the liturgical year. It begins the
Monday after January 6, the Epiphany, and goes until the Tuesday before
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent. That period can last anywhere
from five to eight weeks, depending on when Easter is celebrated.
Ordinary time picks up again the Monday after Pentecost Sunday and
lasts from twenty-three to twenty-seven weeks, until the end of the
liturgical year, the Saturday before Advent begins.
Why the name ordinary? “Ordinary” is not in contrast to “extraordinary” or
“special” but rather stresses the Latin language notion of “ordinal” or
numbered Sundays. The Latin title for the season, tempus ordinarium,
conveys the sense that this time of the year is measured or numbered
time. Measured time can allude simply to the numbered Sundays, or the
notion that these Sundays are a “measured” time to deepen and immerse
ourselves completely in the realities of Jesus’ incarnation, ministry,
passion, death, and resurrection. Ordinary time offers us the opportunity
to connect the ordinary lived experiences of our lives with those of Jesus,
©LPi
who modeled for us how to live a truly human existence.

STEWARDSHIP OF OFFERTORY
for the day-to-day operations of our parish
Weekly Stewardship Goal ………….$5,480
Stewardship Actual - June 14, 2020
Weekly Offertory (Collection Basket) ……... $1,557.00
Weekly Offertory (Online) ………………...….. $421.00
Other ………………………………...…….…….. $20.00
Total ………………………………….……….. $1,998.00


THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
MAKE YOUR WEEKLY OFFERTORY GIFT ONLINE

a) Go to our parish website:
http://www.rcda.org/churches/ churchofstadalbert/
b) Click on “Give Online”
c) Click on “Create Profile”
d) Follow the onscreen instructions to schedule your
recurring Stewardship of Offertory Gift

4:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

4:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

Weekend of June 20/21
William Supronowicz (Family)
Jane & Roy Robinson (Family)
Frank Tricozzi (Family)
Phillip DePoalo (Wife, Carol)
Celebrant’s Intentions
Leona Doberneck (Family)
Domenico Mancino (Wife, Angelina & Family)
Bettina & Nicolo Grasso (Daughter, Antonietta DellVeneri & Children)
Michael Mauriello (Marlene, Katie & Mike)
Aldo Giardinelli (Sisters & Family)
Birthday: June Pedone (Daughter, Barbara)
Charley Bender (John & Rosalie Claughsey)
Larua DellaPorta (Angelina Mancino)
Joan Adach & Leo Rogozinski (Mike, Carleen, & Adam Ostrowski)
Jim Addison (Joyce Addison)
Maria & Pierino Palleschi (Angela & Carmen Tebano)
Weekend of June 27/28
Harry Palmerino (Family)
Janet & Chet Granato & Treanor Family (Kathleen Sheehan)
Patricia McMahon (Husband, John)
Celebrant’s Intentions
Victor C. DePoalo (Wife, Barbara)
Salvatore & Domenica Canestraro (Daughter, Laura & Family)
Joseph & Rose Mogavero (Adamec & Claughsey Families)
Birthday, Mary Lou Massaroni (Children, Grandchildren & Great-Grandchildren)
Edward Dobbin (Joyce Addison)
Maria & Pierino Palleschi (Angela & Carmen Tebano)



Sunday, June 21, 2020
12th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Father’s Day
Jer 20:10-13/Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35 [14c]/Rom 5:12-15/Mt 10:26-33
Monday, June 22, 2020
Monday of the 12th Week in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4-5, 12-13 [7b]/Mt 7:1-5
Tuesday, June 23, 2020
Tuesday of the 12th Week in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36/Ps 48:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 10-11 [9d]/Mt 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday, June 24, 2020
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15 [14a]/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80
Thursday, June 25, 2020
Thursday of the 12th Week in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 24:8-17/Ps 79:1b-2, 3-5, 8, 9 [9]/Mt 7:21-29
Friday, June 26, 2020
Friday of the 12th Week in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 25:1-12/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 [6ab]/Mt 8:1-4
Saturday, June 27, 2020
Saturday of the 12th Week in Ordinary Time
Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/Ps 74:1b-2, 3-5, 6-7, 20-21 [19b]/Mt 8:5-17
Weekend, June 27/28, 2020
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a/Ps 89:2-3, 16-17, 18-19 [2a]/Rom 6:3-4, 8-11/Mt 10:37-42



Strength of a Mountain





Author Unknown

God took the strength of a mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagle's flight,
The joy of a morning in spring,
The faith of a mustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these qualities,
When there was nothing more to add,
He knew His masterpiece was complete,

And so, He called it ... ‘Dad’

Ferrari’s Ristorante
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN FOOD
For All Your Special Occasions
Banquet Facilities For
Up To 65 People
Catering From 10-500 People
ANTHONY & JOE FERRARI
1254 Congress St., Schenectady

DeLegge Funeral Home

Chapel, Church & Graveside Services • Military Honors • Burials • Cremations
Price Guaranteed for Pre-Need Arrangements, Pre-Arranged for Nursing Homes & Medicaid

518-382-8865

1346 Chrisler Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12303

346-3562

PAUL GEMMITI

WHITE
EAGLE

CPA, CFP®

George & Christine
Markiewicz

922 Congress Street

374-4366

Tax & Financial
Planning Services

875-6803

gemmiticpa@nycap.rr.com

The Banquet & Ballroom
Facility For All Occasions

Contact Gary Zakrzewski to place an ad
today! gzakrzewski@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6413

Weddings • Banquets • Dances • Corp. Meetings

Accomodates Up to 400
Call For Reservations!
518.456.3995
AlbanyPCC.com
225 Washington Ave. Ext. | Albany, NY

GOOSE HILL
GOOD FINDS

New & Gently used items
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10:30-5:30
Sat. 11-4 & Sun. 12:30-5

IRISH RESTAURANT

2155 VanVranken Ave., Schenectady

518.280.4592

Katie O’Byrnes
Check us out for great food and entertainment!
Serving Lunch and Dinner Monday – Sunday
121 Wall Street (on the corner of State & Erie Boulevard)
Schenectady NY 12305

518.395.5999

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Adalbert, Schenectady, NY

03-0804

